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PULFORD’S FISHING LEGACY ACKNOWLEDGED  
 
VRFish, the recreational fishing peak body in Victoria, wishes to acknowledge outgoing 
Minister for Fishing and Boating Jaala Pulford’s recreational fishing legacy and looks 
forward to working diligently with Minister Horne to continue the terrific momentum 
to make fishing better for all Victorians.  

VRFish’s Chairperson, Rob Loats says, “Minister Pulford has been an outstanding 
supporter for recreational fishing and VRFish.” 
 
“Over the last 6 years Minister Pulford has helped to deliver record investment to the 
recreational fishing sector through the Target One Million policy.” 
 
“Recreational fishing in Victoria is the best it has ever been and now the envy of other 
states.” 
 
Fish stocking records have been broken and work has started on Victoria’s purpose-
built native fish hatchery at Arcadia.  

A buyback of commercial fishing nets out of Port Phillip Bay has allowed more 
recreational fishers to have unparalleled access to snapper, whiting and flathead and 
this year proclaimed Gippsland Lakes as a recreational fishing haven.  

Rocklands Reservoir was stocked with native fish for the first time, a recreational trout 
cod fishery was opened in Beechworth, Lake Toolondo was saved as a premier trout 
fishery, urban lakes are being stocked with native fish and on-water access was 
permitted on water storage reservoirs near Bendigo. 

Fish habitat has benefited from living shellfish reef restoration program and a 
statewide felled timber program has created more homes for our fish in our rivers. 

Phasing out of opera house traps was a landmark decision to protect the iconic 
platypus and other fauna. 
 
“Minister Pulford’s enthusiasm to fix our boat ramp infrastructure has seen the creation 
of Better Boating Victoria, free boat ramp parking and a commitment to ensure every 
cent of our boating registrations and fees goes back into improving our boating 
experience.” 
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